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In Your Box This Week

The Scott Viner Harvests Carrots
In the mid-1990s, Nash attended a farm auction in Woodburn, OR, and
purchased a 50-year-old Scott Viner root harvester. This improbable-looking
device is pulled behind a tractor, and harvests root veggies, like carrots,
placing them directly into a bin on a truck bed running alongside.
The harvester has belts running every-which-way to power more belts,
pulleys, chains, elevators, and knives. A rider uses hydraulic levers and
other manual controls to steer, control the depth, steer the belt that dumps
roots in the bins, and control the speed of the conveyor. Add a conveyor that
hangs out about eight feet to the side, and enough rust to indicate that it has
been operating for at least 75 years, and you’ve got a classic piece of farm
machinery—looks dilapidated and can be very challenging, but still gets the
job done.
A shoe at the front of the machine lifts the carrots. Twin belts grab the
greens and lift the carrots out of the ground, conveying them toward the
rear. Two sets of interlocking knives grab the greens and cut them from the
carrots, which then fall onto a conveyor. The conveyor moves the carrots out
the back of the machine where another conveyor takes them up an elevator
and dumps them directly into a bin on the truck.
If anything will screw up the operation of this machine, it’s an abundance of weeds. They clog up the function of the knives and the chute where
the greens are expelled from the harvester. But considering how much labor
would be entailed to harvest bulk carrots by hand, we are glad to have this
vintage machine, and the folks who are willing to operate it!

Standard
Celery 1 hd
Walla Walla-variety Onions 2 lb
Lacinato Kale 1 bu
Broccoli 2.5 lb
Romaine Lettuce 1 hd
Garlic 2 bulbs
Green Beans 1 lb
Cilantro 1 bu
Curly Parsley 1 bu

Small
Celery 1 hd
Walla Walla-variety Onions 2 lb
Broccoli 2 lb
Red Butter Lettuce 1 hd
Golden Beets 2 lb
Cherry Tomatoes .5 pt
Cilantro 1 bu

Nash’s Organic Produce
4681 Sequim-Dungeness Way
Sequim, WA 98382
360-681-7458
nashsorganicproduce.com
Nash’s Farm Store
360-683-4642
Open daily 10 am—7 pm

Golden Beets

Cilantro

Golden beets are a good place to start for beet skeptics, as they are sweeter with a less earthy flavor than
red beets. They have one of the highest sugar contents
of all vegetables, but are fairly low in calories, at 74 per
cup. They are extremely high in folate and manganese
and are a decent source of dietary fiber, vitamin C, calcium, and potassium.
Golden beets will not stain your hands. You can
steam, boil, roast or sauté them, or grate raw on a salad.

Cilantro, or coriander, is one of humanity’s earliest
spices. The plant likely originated in North Africa or the
Middle East, but it also grows wild in Mediterranean
Europe. Coriander seeds have been found in Bronze
Age ruins and Egyptian tombs, are mentioned in the Bible, and were brought to northern Europe by the Romans. Spanish conquistadors introduced it to Latin
America, where, paired with chilies and tomatoes, it became a staple. Cilantro is the Spanish name, and it refers to the fresh leaves.
Cilantro is a good source of vitamins A and K, as
well as dietary fiber, potassium, calcium, phosphorus,
magnesium, and trace amounts of B vitamins. Coriander
and cilantro have both been used as an aphrodisiac, diuretic, and appetite stimulant, and cilantro leaves actually
contain an antibacterial agent in their essential oils.

Serving Suggestions

Golden Beet Borscht
½ Tbsp. vegetable or olive oil
1 onion, chopped
4 to 5 cloves garlic, minced or pressed
2 ribs celery, chopped
1 or 2 carrots, sliced
2 Tbsp. tomato paste
6 cups water or vegetable stock
½ Tbsp. fresh dill or ½ tsp. dried dill
4 cups sliced beets
Salt and freshly-ground black pepper
1 baked potato, skinned
Juice and zest of 1 lemon
1 to 2 Tbsp. granulated sweetener
Heat a large, heavy-bottomed soup pot over medium heat. Add the oil and onion. Stir, decrease the heat,
cover, and “sweat” the onions until they are translucent.
Add the garlic, celery, and carrots. Stir and cook for
about 5 more minutes. Stir in the tomato paste. Mix well
and continue to cook for another minute or two. Add the
water, dill, and beets. Bring to a boil. Decrease the heat
to a simmer. Cover and cook for 15 minutes or until the
beets are tender. Add salt and pepper to taste.
In a medium bowl, use a hand blender or electric
blender to puree the potato, lemon juice, zest, granulated
sweetener, and approximately ½ cup of the soup liquid
until it turns smooth and creamy.
Stir potato mixture into the rest of the soup and adjust the salt and pepper seasoning. Serve topped with a
dollop of plain yogurt or sour cream.

Use cilantro generously in fresh salsa, pico de gallo,
and chutneys.
Add several tablespoons of chopped fresh cilantro to
green salads.
Try tossing it into your potato salad or adding it to
soups for a fresh zing.
Use cilantro instead of basil to make pesto.
Cilantro and fresh lime juice are nonnegotiable ingredients in guacamole.
Use cilantro like dill—in dips, hummus, and butters.
Mix cilantro with lime juice, honey, and shredded
cabbage to make an unusual coleslaw.
Cilantro makes an interesting addition to stir-fries.
Toss in fresh leaves at the very end of cooking to
preserve its distinctive flavor and oils.
Add a handful to a smoothie or when making juice
blends. Especially good in tomato juice!
Curries and cilantro harmonize together better than
most siblings. Coconut and cilantro are also an especially wonderful combination.

